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US wins copyright case 
MICROSOFT. AUlodesk and 
WordPerfeCl of lhe US have recentlv 
won a copyright infringemem case in 
Chill i.l againsl Beijing Juren Computer 
CO l11pany. The Imellecrual Propen) 
Chamber of the 1\0. 1 lntermedime 
Coun found Juren guilty of infring 
ing ~oftware produ口S of ilS L.S coun
le叩盯ts and ordered it ro end all ille-
2aJ ~lctivities 

The pirated 50ft认 are included 
MS-DOS 5.0. 6.0 and 6.2 、 erSlOns.

Windows 3.1 Em!1 ish version. \Vin
do \Vs 3.1 Chinese Beta version. MS
DOS 6.2 Chinese Beta 飞 erS lO n

Microsoft Foxpro for \Vindows ver
sion 1.5, Autocad version 12.0, 3D 
Srudio R2 and WordPerfect version 
5.2 for Windows 

At the petilion of the cO l11plain
ants. the .intellectuaJ property tribunaJ 
for the first time raided the defendam.s 
factories and seized its 50ft、.vare. hard
ware and financial records. used as 
evidence for the violations ofintellec
tual properties 

The court ordercd Juren 10 make 
a pllblic apology to the US companies 

pen:;al t' for their losses 
CO l11 lllenting on the inciden t. 

Da\'id Buxbaum. A. ttorney at the L:川
Oftkö of .-'\rnberger. Ki lTI. Buxbau l11 

& Cho飞、 said: "These cases are e川
dence of the commitment of le 9.al au. 
thoritiö ‘b well ‘.\s the Chinese 00\ 
Crnment ê1S a whole to protect and up
hold ìnte Jlectual propeny...of course ‘ 

J11uch 1 巳l11 uins to be done 町 as d>SCUS
sion bèl\\"een Wu Yi of iVIOFTEC and 
Charkne Barshefsky of the L'STR 
make e飞 iùent. • 

in the China Legal Daily and Chilla B lIXball l1l ..."evidel1ce oJthe 
Complller News， 且认它11 as to com- COlnmitmellt" 

Bay Networl(s linl(s Fudan 
BAY NET矶'ORKS INC. an interna
tionaJ vendor of network rnana e:ement 
products, was chosen by Fudan Uni
versity in Shanghai as the supplier of 
advanced inter-networking systems 
wilhin the campus. The company will 
provide Fudan with 155 Mbps ATM 
campus networks. making Fudan the 
first tertiary institution in China to 
have suchATM switching technology 

The Fudan ATM project is a joint 
effort to enhance China's educational 
networks. as well as to boost Îls' re
sc盯ch and developmcnt lcvels. h will 
conncct thc ncw and cxîsting c :.1 mpus 
nCI认'orks in {O a single system ‘ which 
il1cludcs a host 0 1" information 丛CI 、 (!rs

and :lpp.l ication ser\'cr扎 an ATM 

38 'tll~U.' 'Ir. ,,".'1 I"ï 八'"川、

switch and relared inter-networkin2 
facilities.ln addition , the network wi1l 
iI1clude X.25 connections, microwave 
Iinks.leased DDN Iines and LAN pro
tocols 10 allow for such hiQh-band
飞.vidth applications as video 
conferencing and multimedia 

According to Yang Fujia, Princi
pal of Fudan University、 the seleclion 
process for the service provider was 
exten日ve. "The proposal was submit~ 
ted by the Shanghai Chengjiang 
Group. and it includes ATM products 
from Ba、 Networks as \vell as some 
equipmelll from Sun Mkrosystems 同

He saiJ thc group will act as a system 
intcgrator in charS!.c 0 1' the net认 ork

b l1 ìlùing pl 叮巳cl

AlliedSignal 
launches 

two ventures 
ALLlEDSIGNAL IN C. " high斗cch
manufacturing comp川、山lJ chc l11 Î. 
cal fibre jirm K山ping Polye抗tcr Gro l1 p 
Ltd have recently formed t\vn j\)ill\ 
ventures in Kaiping 01' G l1<1 ngdon~ 

pro\'ince. AlliedSignal.飞，\'hich own~ 

70~毛 ofthe existing proùuction facili
lies io Gunngdong. will undertake op 
erational comrol of both joint vcn
tures. 

The A lI iedSignal (Kaipingi 111. 
dustrial Fibres Co Ltd will producc in
dustrial polyester fibre 飞vhilc

AlliedSignal (Kaiping) Indllstrial Fab
rics Co Ltd will manufaclure indus
irial polyester fabric. The fjbre anù 
fabric are u5ed to make automotive 
tires. tents and tarps, a." well as COll 
'veyer belts and V七elts. Both venturc、
wh>ch became operational on July 1 
are anticipated to generate US$30 l11 il
lion of sales in 1997 

The companies believe that the 
demand for industrial polyester in 
Asia wi l1 double the industrial aver
age in the next five years. They plan 
to expand the facilities as the produc
tions go along. "Our plan i5 10 invest 
approxi l11ately USS20 mi l1 ion over the 
next IWO to three vears to make our 
advanced DSP polyester fibre and 
double the existing capacity of both 
operations:' said David Pendlebury飞
Vice President and General Manager 
of AIIiedSi.nal" s Industrial Fibres 
business. "The Kaiping joint venture 
provides a solid base on which to ex
pand and build sales in the reg>on:'
he added. 

Liang Shuxiang , General Man
ager of Kaiping Polyester Ente叩nse、

said the partnerships have strength
ened his company"s competîtive ad
vamage. "\VI的eg山ning a strong glo
bal partnel 飞、 ith a commitment to in 
vest in our peoplc's skills. Our busi. 
oess arrangcmcnt offcrs both comp‘卜
nics signilìc i.l lll opportunity for suc
cess:' he said 
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J 'Corrupt tribunal must go' 
KYODO 

The mainland has been urged 
to eliminate a "substantial 
centre of corruptio刀.. - the 
Enforcement Tribunal - to 
strengthen its judiciary, an 
international forum promot
ing the rule of law in China 
said yesterday. 

The Rule of Law Forum, 
an informal organisation ini
tiated by the foreign busine培S
community that currently 
has more than 200 supporters 
from Hong Kong, the United 
States, Japan , Europe and 
elsewhere, proposeð that bai 
liffs and court police be 
trained and instructed to eo
force judgments 

Forum chairman David 
Buxbaum said the problerns 
with China's Enforcernent 

Tribunal were that it knew 
nothing about what a court 
ca~e involved and tnight delay 
carrying out a ruling while the 
losing party tried to re-litigate 
or even block enforcement 

"The Enforcement τribu
nal is also over-burdened and 
a substantial centre of cor
ruption, both financial and 
political," he said 

Mr Buxbaum , a Hong 
Kong-based American lawyer, 
said a basic weakness in 
China's legal development lay 
in the judiciary, which should 
be improved to ensure the rule 
oflaw 

After nearly two years of 
informal discussions with 
business people, profession
als and government officials 
both overseas and in ChÎna, 
the Rule of Law Forum sub-

mitted its first recommenda
tions on reform ofthejudicia
ry to Beijing last month 

Mr Buxbaum said the fo
rum had proposed China end 
demands on judicial person
nel and corruption by amend
ing the law to prohibit meet
ings, after"cases have started, 
betweenjudges and parties to 
litigation or their representa
tives outside the presence of 
other pa口，es

The present practice that 
allowed people not involved 
in the litigation to visitjudgl臼
responsible for the case and 
to interfere with the case 
should be stopped , he said. 。

Other sug且estions include 
requiring all new judges to 
take the national Bar exami
nation or an equivalent exarn 
to ensure pro岛ssionalism
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α由laPiracy ofU.S. 
ProductsSurges 
Despite Accord 

By MAGG lE FARLEY 
andJAMES GERSTENZANG 
T1M回白 AFF WRITERS 

HONG KONG-Six months after 
Beijing agreed to . U .5. demands 
that it clamp down on pirated 
trademarks. copyrights and pat
en悟， China's production of illegal 
compact discs has actually doubled 
and six of the seven major counter
feit CD factories shut down at the 
tirr四 by authorities have reopened, 
top U .8. officials say 

China's early failurè to abide by 
the agreement is yet another 
threat to the troubled U.8.-China 
trade relationship, and prompted a 
warning Monday from U .8. Trade 
Representative Mickey Kantor 

PI剧Ise see CHiNA1 A19 
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αIINA: Piracy ofProducts 
Sþ.rges Despite Agreement 
Continued from Al 
that the Clinton Administration 
"唱，IJ take very strong action" if 
CþiQa is not adhering to the pact by 
~，end of the year. 

:rb.e assessment of China's track 
r哩。rd since the agreement n町，
rQw.ly averted a U.8.-China trade 
w~ ， in March was made here by 
Assistant U.8. Trade Represe~ta
tiv~ Lee 8ands, who was en route 
to. .Beijing for further talks on 
intellcctual property rights and 
o~ner m盯ket-opening measures 
agreed ~o in earlier negotiations 

8ands, who led the U.8. negoti
àt!n翼 team that forged the trade 
agr民me时， s?-id prod-uction of hoth 
music and software compact discs 
has.. doubLed over the past six 
mOllths and could double again in a 
year. 

The increase comes d呻ite a 
"special enforcement period" 

in China punctuated by dramatic 
raids on roguc retailers, a land 
mark court judgment against a 
counterfciter and the creation of 
strike forces in 18 dties 

Despitc the appal'ent flouting of 
the agreement, Kantor defended 
the pact and said in an interview in 
Washington that lhe United States 
will toleratc noncompliance for 
only so long before pressuring 
China to enforce the accord 

"The agrcemcnt is a very tough, 
detailed , comprehensive agree
ment," Kantor said. He said there 
had been "inconsistencies" in its 
enforccmcnt. with some jurisdic
tions ignoring it-allowing piracy 
to increase-and other arcas 
cracking down on the iIlegal trade 

"Much depends qn the provincial 
politicians and whether they're 
holding to Bcijing's dictatcs," Kan
tor said 

With 8ands on his second trip to 
China since the agreement was 
completed , Kantor said, "We are 
making it clcar to China that 
enforcement of thc. agreement .is 
critical 
"飞~e are not going to st.and by 

and not take aclion and not enforce 
our trade laws if they don't ad
he l'e" to thc terms of the pact, he 
said, using thc sort of barely veiled 
threats that suggest a willingness 
to eventually impose trade sanc
tions 

Sands was carcful to givc credit 
to Beijing, which a year ago would 
scarcely acknowledge that piracy 
was a problcm, for beefing up 

anti-infringement legislation and 
cracking down on vendors. Au
thorities have announced 3,117 ac
tions again;;l peddlers and distribu
tors since the accord. But he said 
China is failing to attack the heart 
of the system: well-connected 
manufacturers 

"1 have no doubt that the biggest 
problem is the guanxi [po1itical 
relationships] of the owners of 
factories ," 8ands said. "These fac
tories obviously are solidly en 
trenched and have powerful sup
por.ters. . . . The question is 
whether the Chinese have the 
political will to shut them down." 

David Buxbaum , an attorney 
who helps U.8. manufacturers pro
tect their copyrîghts in China, 
pr~ised Beijing's "action plan" but 
said that China doesn't have the 
organization or trained .specialis臼
to live up to ít 

"It could be an excellent device 
for [enforcementj , but it doesn't 
work," he said. The legal system 
lacks train~d judges and prosecu-

-圄.圄

‘ China is replacing Japan 

as America's trade 

nightmare.' 

OAVID LAMPTON, presldent 
NatÎonal Committee on U.S.-ChTna 

Relations …E 
tors, the fincs for offcnders are 
"unmeaningful," and enforcement 
agents are often loath to crack 
down in thcir own territories, he 
said 

IntelLectual property rights are 
key to U.8. tradc relations with 
China, whcre counterfeiters al'e 
known to copy. everything from 
KeLlogg's Corn Flak-=s to compacl 
discs. U.S. companies such as Proc
ter & Gamble face as much compe 
tition from ersatz versions of their 
own products as they do from other 
companies' legitimate brands 
Bootleg vidcos of "Waterworld" 
and "Apo lLo 13" made the films big 
hi恒 in Hong Kong before they ever 
hit the theatcrs 

'''rhe.re are entire villages in 
China devotcd to making bootleg 
produc阳" Buxbaum said. "How 
can the policemen who live in the 
vi1lage close down thc industry 
that the whole place depends on for 
its livelihood? They're very pro
tective of local intcrcsts." 

It's the lucrative business of 

, boolleg software, however, that 
boas阳 protection from the highest 
levels ~~d.causes the U.8. govern
ment the greatest concern.- Nearly 
95% of computer software used in 
China-including by government 
offices-is il1egalIy copÌed, leading 
to roughly $351 million in lost 
software sales last year, say U.5 
industry representatives in the 
Business Software Alliance. And 
Chinese fakes are being exported 
across Europe and Southeast Asia 

But even in Hong Kong, where 
there is much more political will to 
eradicate the underg~ound indus 
try, enforcement is difficult… On 
飞，.，ednesday, Hong Kong customs 
officials raided the notorious Gold
en Arcade, a subterranean laby 
rinth of pirated software and com
puters. Two hours after authorities 
left, vendors had churned out new 
stacks of copied discs, and business 
continued as usual. • 

If ordinary criminal crackdowns 
alone won't work, U.5. software 
makers hope that civîl charges wîU 
be another way to bring bootleg
gers to court. The Business Soft
ware Alliance served 22 ilIegal 
software manufacturers with in. 
junctions last week, and. their 
Golden Arcade stalls have 写tayed
closed. 80 far 

"We're not the polic(~，" said BSA 
Vice President Stephanie Mitchell 
"飞lVc shouldn't be the ones respon. 
sible for upholding the law. It cost 
[$128 ，0∞1 just to serve those notic
es. But it costs us half a mil1ion a 
month in lost sales if we do noth
ing." 

The battle to halt piracy is bound 
to intensify as the U.8. trade deficit 
with China grows. The trade gap is 
likely to be nearly $40 billion by 
year's end and could reach $50 bil 
lion in 1996, overtaking Japan',s 

within a fe\~，. years if current trends 
continue, Sands said 

"China is replac.ing Japan as 
America's traåe nightmarc," said 
David Lampton, the president of 
the National Committee on U.S.
ι:hina Relations 

Kantor noted that China sends 
40% oí its exports to the United 
Statcs , adding: "We have ways we 
can cxact a measure-ways we can 
respond." He stopped short of 
threatening the use of sanctions, 
which often take the form of ele 
vated tariffs on imported goods to 
price them out of the U.8. market 

Kantor said he is likely to ad 
dress the problem when he meets 
with China's foreign trade minis
tcr, Wu Yi, in Osaka, Japan, nexl 
month at the meeting of the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation fo 
run、

Far!ey reported from l:Ion~ Kong and 
Gersterízang from Washlngton. 
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U VA of repayment 
the start of Iitigation to have 
the defendant's assets frozen, 
to ensure payment ofthe debt 
upon juägment. 

Whirlpoo! said its coun
se!, Brand Farrar Buxbaum, 
submitted a successfu! app!i
cation for penalty payments, 
thus restricting further delays 
by the defendant in paying 
the money it owes 

The judgment he!d that 
Jia Xin shou!d pay Whir!poo! 
26.1 million yuan (about 
HK$24.4 million) for the 
goods. 

The pena!ty for !ate settle恒
ment is 0.04 per cent of the 
payment per day from Febru
ary 23, 1998. 

PEGGYSITO 

Whirlpoo! SMC Microwave 
Products has won a HK$24.4 
million court judgment in 
Guangdong's Zhong shan 
city over the payment of 
goods so!d to a main!and 
company. 

Whirlpoo! said it had d.,. 
!ivered products to Jia Xin 
E!ectricity App!iance over a 
substantial period óftime, but 
many of the contracted pay
ments had not been made. 

The court called upon an 
accounting firm for expert 
advice. 

Meanwhile, Whirlpoo!'s 
!ega! counsel had arranged at 

. 
. 
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Call to strengthen arbitration 
By Lu Hongyong 
HONGKO剖G-Bu由回回 litigation in 
China is betOOr settled也roughlaw∞urts
阳出自由皿through arbitration. Howev
町.ar恒心，ration boãrds are badly needed 
but they need 阳 substantially polish 
theír ii:nage , said attorney David 
Buxbaum 仕omBrand Farrar Buxbaum 
LLP. 
可百ë ofthe most vocal criti臼 of可bitra
tion services in China, which was pre
ferred 阳 court ruling five years ago, 
Buxbaum 田id the mounting work load 
and 阳。 manyine呻erienced 町'bitra阳"
are 旬 blame

明略目 is an urgent need for China 国
recrp.it more 盯bitration board members 
and grant management power 阳也e
国pable people, he said 
A widening dispari食y in pay compare中
闹出 1.叼ers also affectB由emoraleand
worke出.ic of arbitra扣阻， Buxbaumsa诅
And as China charges rather high fees 

for arbitration servic回， it is onIy reason• 
able to bringthe.p可 scale of町bitrators
恤 linewi出 the 'fees charged, he said 
Aibitration boardmanagementhasalso 
toimpro飞re to make sure no四U此 s国ff盯
la'町'ers siton the boards, Buxbaum saîd 
He 皿ld 10 to 16 y.回归晤。， disputing 

business partnel'S chose to seek settle 
ment through町、，itration for fear a court 

Davld Buxbaum 
ruling will cut off由eir business ties , 

"τ'he distinction is largely gone now, 
m出manyChinese也垃也ingitnatural to 
，ue 国"忱le a problem, if friendship 
cannot help," he said 
"'Ofmostb田iness dispuOOs in China, it 

is Chinese agai时也 Chinese，" he sa叶，
adding 曲目 90 per cent of dispuOOs on 
inOOllectua1 property rights involve only 
Chinese 

said different legal systems Government's w丑lingness to attack offi
lpardize relations between cial coπuption is 叽扭1 to strengthen tþe 
and the mainland. judiciary in China," Buxbaum said 

examples ofUS Sta胆。fLou- Italsohasbeenreporledthatmo阻 than
Canada's French Staoo of 20 .law finns in Shenzhen are under 
said diffet:ent legal sy鸥ems investigatîon in a major bribe叩 scandal

successfully wi刷n one τ'his apparently followed 由e àrr田臼 of
judges皿 the Zhuhai Economic Tribunal 

been incredibly quick in the in November, along with a p"rominent 
building up its legal sýsOOp:t, judge in Guangdong's high ~urt 

"N。让ûng cou1d be more impo此ant to 
foreign in'盹嗣rs and Chinese citizens 

flourished as a resu1t. 出an to know that courts in China are 
problem with China's legal being administrated in a fair and honest 
judg阔， who are underp副，'. w町'，" Buxbaum said 
ppace回出 the progress in 。由erwise it might adve四ely affect 
legal 町的em ',and ~;pen- public beha'飞riour皿d its view of s田if;lty，"
governmen饨， he said. . h;-~副

mon曲， pro叽nci~ and ~et- It will be hard 阳 solve the problem , he 
ernments. il!, Guang~?ng s~d. citing 也at the motion to legalize 
steps ~ ，~alt ，~o~~~~~! hlgher paÿ for judges was aborted when 

国pervade由eα吁吁田urts in tb:~l~~; ~~l~ti~g~j~dges in China were 
Zhuhai and the high四urt drafted 

Mismana噶'ßd financial町'sOOms and cor
m Shemhen have been mpt murts aremaixzIY 阳 blame for the 

lu也ng Zhao Yo~gk~， tb~ e∞nomié crisis in East Asia, makîng it a 
unpo由ntecono国c trib呼 mustforC恤;;i~p~;;th;qu-;llty-of 
LZben Court where 讯rtu缸且'r itsjudg阻， Buxbaum said 

lated lifigatio田 areheard.
山矗' 气血e flaws are hard1y discernible dur 

judges fromthesametnbu-mgtimeofFO础:-fui't bÿi;iti~g-th;~ 
Ilder inv田tigation. stãy, things -will go' from bad to wõrse in 
excellent news. The Chinese hard times ," he warned 

PINU3FID11J611204 
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oflaw to al日1Sstandardization 

.-桨'币a
.~.--

improve qua1ity 
The dran 8pecially defines 10 Standing Committee 

町eas where the NPC and its He 田甲.reaaed agr回menttoa
Standing Committee have ex- term of出e draft. the result of a 
clusive leg1s1ative power. These recent reviaion: when depart- ,' 

areas concern China's basic po- mental regulationa and local i 
litical and economÎc syatems, regulationaononeandthesameÎ 
and civil and criminal1aw8, in. iS8ue 8re contradictory, local! 
cluding stipulations on the dep. regulations should apply; i叫
rivation of citizena' polltical C8se the 8tate Council -deemJ 
righ阳I restrictions on their per- otherwise, a d回旭ion should bd 
80n81 freedom, and .ystems of made by the NPC Standing 
1itigation and arbitration. Committee. 

The guidelines and objectives The last 21 years have seetJ 
oC the dran 8re clear and its 出e enactmentof370 state-le吨l
structure and terms can be put laws and many local laws at;id 
pragmatica11y into effect, said Li regulations 
Zemin. chairman of Zhejiang 
Provincial People's Congrcss 

一

Legislation 
over legislation. 
咀回 dral\岛r the law ia now 

ready 阳 be put into efI田t after 
the NPC Standing Committee 
twice examined and revised it, 
Guanjue added 

It is 由e only dra{l; for a law 
to be examined and adopted by 
the NPC at its current aession 
"四Legislation Law contains 
atipulations on the limits of1eg
islative power oC the NPC and 
its standing committee, the 
State Council, people's con
gresses at the provincial level 
and their standing committees, 
and ethnic minority autono
mous regions and localities. 

ity oC1e~slation and help in en- system and to _overco lJle and 
suring th~t the nation. is gov- prevent the tendency oC st~ss
erned by la'吨.a1d Chen 岱edi， ìng loeal and departmental in
chainnan oC也. Standing Com- tere.ta to也e neglect ofthe over
mittee oC白e Shanghai Munici- a11 inter回国。f the State in leg. 
pal Peopl白 Congress. islative work," he BBid 

He was among varioua NPC 切1e Legislation Law sums 
deputies to the 9th National uptheexperienceofChina'sleg
People'. Congreaa that dis- islative work in the past 20 
cu.sed 也e iSlue yesterday. yeara oC reConn and standard-

It i. crucial 阳回act a law on iz回由ecoUD位ys legialative .y .. 
law-making," said Shan tem, aaid Guanjue Cai1ang, a 
Rongfan, vice-clt副rman of 仙e deputy from Qinghai Province, 
Standing Committ.. of 日:e said that the draft for the 
Hei10ngjiang Provincial pe呻l由 law provides detailed stipula
Congreaa. tiona on the power and pr回@

'1t ia v町Imp。由且且时.D.:..--!htres of1egialatton, the validity 
tain the unity or"Cliina'. legal grä百阳。.f laws and aupe凹ision

China has made much 
pr咽回国 in the last few decades 
on lawmaking-related Iegisla
tìon. But problema exist: some 
lawl and regulationl have gone 
beyond 出e limits of their au
thority; .ome regulations con
travene lawa and other 四胆la
tionsj and some regulationø 
have been formulated out oC de-
par恤回国1 and local interestø 
怕回Legislation Law being 

planned wil1 improve the qual-
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Corruption in judiciary 
'jeopardises rule of law' 
Chow Chung-yan 

一巾'川，"，，~';;O'T，:…川川奴工叫去也

N PC dclegatcs have lashed 
out at widespread corruption 
in judìciary deparlmcnts and 
called for rulc b、 law and jus
tlce 

The legislators said COI 
rupt law enforcers had causcd 
public. rescntmcn t, which UIl

dermined the GOVCnlmcn l's 
authority and thc C011111111-
l1 ist Party、S Il11 agc 

Bribcry along wi111 chaotic 
and unlawful intcrfcrencc in 
lcgal proceedings werc C0111-
mon problcms‘ thcy said 

Thc Supremc People's 
Court disciplined 2 ,500 
judgcs and court stalT last 
ycar , while the Pcople's 
Procuratorates investigatcd 
l ‘ 500 officers ‘ wit l1 ll1 0re 
than I 吨。00 being punished 

Many judges opcllly askcd 

plaintiffs and dcfendants for 
bribcs 0 1" uscd thcir power to 
111 tcrvenc 111 econo1111C actl Vl~ 
1、

Delcgates said corruption ' 
În the judiciary was the robt 
ofothercorruption and could 
lcad to serious social unrcst 

China nccded to sct up a 
sophisticated and strong sys~ 
tem 01' checks and balanccs 
Unchecked powerwould lcad 
to corruption and damagc the 
impaltialîty of thc law 

"v>" c nced to improvc the 
quality 0 1' thc judiciary olTi
cers. This is the ultimate so 
lution ，'、 Jìanxi represcnta~ 
tivc Lu Xiuzhen said 

ln rcsponse to thc criti
Clsm 、 the Suprcrne People's 
Court and thc Suprcme Peo
ple's Procuratoratc said thcy 
had 川vitcd NPC rcprcsenta 
tlvcS to mon Jtor courl pro
cccdings and rcports would 

bc subm ittcd to thcm rcgular-
1 、

The\' said all trials Î I1日巳 1-
jing had bce l1 opcn to the 
public and journalists since 
la5t year 

NPC law committcc 、 lCC
chairman Qiao X iaoyang 
said it had defincd thc po叭'er
and procedurcs of the NPC 
and all othcr law-making 
bodics to Icgislatc. to im 
provc thc consistency of the 
legal system 

Mcanwhile ‘ delegates 
from Xinjiang rcgion , neigh
bouring several countries, 
urged thc introduction of a 
bordcrcontrollawto l11onitor 
thc increasingly complicated 
border trade 

Border trade in XinjÎang 
reached about HK$IO billion 
last year, nearly 60 perccnt 0 1' 
thc province's total forcign 
tradc 
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IArbitration not 
the answer.乓

' says expert 
By Lu Hongyong 

HONG KONG - Amultination
allaw firm suggests that in Chi
na, it is hetter to take business 
disputes before a court of law 
rather than seek arbitration. 
Too many cases inUlldated 

most Chìnese arbitration tribu
nals, making it irnpossible for 
them to function as they should , 
observed David Buxbaum, a 
senior partner of Brand Farrar 
Buxbaum. 
Disputing business partners 

prefer arbitration to court rul
ing to prese凹e the'ir business 
ties, and it was the best way aut 
for bllsiness litigation in the past, 
but not any longer, he said. 
The growing capital inflow to 

China is creating mounting 
needs 也r foreign-related busi-
ness arbitration and revenue 

~ thus generated' has become a 
i maior SQurce of income for the 
I China Council for the Promo-

tion of Internati,onal Trade, 
which is a dominant player in 
business arbitration. 
Its regional arbitrationoutlets 

mushroomed in provinces, with 
the Hong Kong International 
Arbitration Centre being its 
most prominent branch. 
Flooded by the growing num

ber of cases in the past years, 
most Chinese arhitration tribu
nals have had to recruit new 
hands who had to start work 
without thorough training, he 
said. 
And the tribunals barelv have 

time to implemen their decision, 
he said 

Also, disputing parties forfeit 
the right 阳 appeal to a court of 
law ifthey do not agree with the 
arbitration tribunal's decision , 
he 5aid 
Buxbaum a150 blamed the over

load on the Chine5c arhitration 
5ector on a lack of uniform deci
sion-mak.ingprocedure. Also, tri
bunals often appear at a l05s 
dealing with type5 of problems 
thathave come up only recently, 
he added. 
Legislation and law enforce

ment in China have improved 
tremendously over the past two 
decades, while exposure to for
eign legal systems has greatly 
enhanced the expertise of Chi
nese lawyers, he 5aid. However, 
Buxbaum remailled sceptical 
about the performance of some 
Chinese judges. 
The fundamental problem lies 

in the fact that hundreds ofthou
sands oflocal courts rely on local 
governmellts for salary and 
housing for their staff, he ex
plained, and local courts are 
under great pressure not to tar
nishthe credibility and.econom
ic position of firms attached to 
local governments, he said 
Buxbaum said it will be ex

tremely hard for China to final
ize the building ofmarket-based 
financial system and legislation 
within this century, addingthat 
achie'讯卫g this target will be "the 
囚 eatest feat ofthe centurγ" 
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Landmark judgment gives hope 
to foreign banks on mainland 
By Don Gasper 

IN • judgroent h.iled by • I.wyer .s • 
victory not only 岛r the pl.intiff but .Iso 
for the rule of law, a mainland court has 
ruled in f.vour of • 岛reign b副业
involved in • dispute with • Chinese 
comp.ny 

The D.lian Intermedi.te People's 
Court in the Northeast province of 
Li.oning I.st month .ccepted the argu
ment of Citibank Sh.ngh.i th.t it w.s 
owed outst.nding compens.tion for 
se凹ices provided to 白。 Wanfangdi.n
B.llbe.ring (Group) Co .nd ordered the 
defend.nt to p.y the bank US$506,-
540.45 (.bout HK$3,935,820) plus 
109,387 yuan (皿$102，495).

"This judgment represents a signifi
cant victory 自or the ru\e of I.w and is 
.Iso • positive sign th.t 岛reign cases 
c.n be de.lt with f.irly in the Chinese 
courts," said David Buxbaum, Senior 
p.rtnerl Asi. of US I.w flrm Br.nd 
F.rr.r Buxb.urn, who .ppe盯'ed in court 
on beh.lf of Citib.nk. The I.w frrm h田
h.d • presence on the mainl.nd for 27 
ye.四.

Speaking by telephone 仕om Shang
h.i, Mr Buxb.urn s.id th.t the c.se h.d 
involved a sophisticated investment 

b田业ing contr.ct not farniliar to the 
court. Nevertheless, thecourt h.d m.de 
an "honest, fair and sophisticated 
judgroent". 

Mr Buxb.urn s.id he w.s • strong 
proponent of出e rule of I.w .nd w.s the 
main co-ordinator ofthe informal "Rule 
of Law Forum" which discusses ways 
of strengthening the Chinese judiciary 

In 1996 Citib.nk's Shangh.i br.nch 
entered into an agreement wi也 Wazhou
Co to .ct .s its fm.nci.1 counsel. It I.ter 
successfully completed its part of the 
barg.in by fmding • str.tegic p盯恤erfor
the company, the SKF (Group) Co. SKF 
.ssisted 也e comp.ny to successfully 
issue B shares and underwrote part of 
the shares .t • premi田n over the market 
price, investing a significant amount of 
foreign c.pit.1 

However, .fter Wazbou Co merged 
明白 the Wangf.ngdi.n B.llbearing 
(Group) Co to become its subsidiary it 
f.i!ed to honour the .greement m.de 
before the merger. 

The defendant argued 曲时也e agree
ment h.d been • non-binding letter of 
intent rather than a proper con位act.
While .dmitting th.t Citibar也 h.d
proyided certain services, it asserted that 

these were not the kind of work 
the .greement and .greed 

only to reimburse certain expenses 8uch 
.s those for schedu1ing meetings and 
travel 
ηle case was special in 由.t whi!e the 

first .ttempt in October 1996, between 
SKF, W.zhou Co .nd Citibank to re.çh 
an .阳ement fell through, S盯 and

Co (which bec.me the 
an B.llbearing Joint Stock 
nter ìnto an agreement in 
97. 白1e c\osure of the de.1 

was achieved with the assistance of a 
Hong Kong brokerage house, West

es Co. 
ruled由.t this did not nee.te 

也e substantial prelimin田y work done 
by Citibank. It therefore decided 由.tthe

efendant w.s li.ble to p.y Citibank 50 
per cent of the achievement fee, 
equiv.lent to US$375 ，000，因 well .s 

and travel and bo.rd costs. 
it rejected Citibank's re

qu臼t for an annual service fee of 
US$20,000, on the grounds 由国由e
partìes never agr哩ed upon an extension 
oftheir .greement .fter 1997 and the fee 
was only due in 8uch a case. The court 
.Iso reiected 由e bar业's request 岛r 由e

the unp.id .nnu.1 fee. 
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ChinesiFir'Ì1JS Agree 
To PayU.S. ~Publishers 
For Pirat饥g Mater叼l

BEIJING (AP) - A Chinese publishing 
cornpany and four bOÇlkstores agreed .tò 
cornpensate two U.S, pubHsners for ille
gally.copying andselling bóok~ and mate
ria:ls , a lawyer for the U.S. .companies 
saíd Friday. 

Under the settlernent, the Anhui SCi
ence & Technology Press arid the book
stores , all in Beijíng. will pay an undis
closed surn to Prentice Hall and Harcourt 
Brace, Da:vidBuxbaum said. 

The . compensation covers losses、 in
duding royalties, that the publishers in
curred, plus investigative and' court costs 
and a portion of the legal fees , ,Mr: Bux~ 
baum said. Anhui also agreed ,to de~troy all 
rernaining copies of thebooks and English
language testing materials. 

Anhui said it had written to Harcourt 
Brace and Prentice HaU asking for permis
sion to publish the material, but never 
received a reply, Mr. Buxbaum said. 

The settlernent may be a further SÍgn 
that Chinese officíals and enterprises 盯e
heeding China's agreement this year to 
strengthen protection of U.S. copyrights , 
patents and trademarks. Earlier this 
month, a 'cóurt ordered the Beijing Pub
lishing House to compensate Walt Disney 
Co. for publishing a seriesof children's 
books viíth characters simi1ar to Mickey 
Mouse , Snow White and CindereUa. In 
another case, a state administrative 
agency fined Chînese companies for pirat
ing and selling copies of U.S. films. 

** TOT白L PAGE. 曰 03 ** 
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I Copyright 
win for US 
publishers 

TWQ United States book 
publishers have won a land
mark setllemcnt in a copy 
rìght infringcment casc 
against sevcn Chinese com
pan.ic~. says a publishing as 
Soc!atlQn 

Under the lcrms of the 
out-of-court settlemen t. 
Prentice Ha Il and Har
court Brace will reccive fu l1 
monetary compcnsation. 
including CQurt COSts and 
legal fces , from the Anhui 
~cicncc and Technology 
Press and six Beijing book-. 
stor臼 forthccopyright vic扣
latÎons, thc Association of 
American Publishc目 said
yesterday. 

The tWQ US firms 
laun~hed thc lawsuit against 
the Chinese publisher lasl 
year for the unauthoriscd 
?.u~li~ation and s.a le of Eng
!i5~-language. teachin-g 
books 

The settlement stipulat
ed that the Anhui puhlisher 
~estroy all unsold copies of 
the books. 

Association president 
Nicholas VeJ iotes called the 
settlement a landmark vic
M叩 in the struggle to pr任
n:~te ~espect for US ∞py
rights in China 

~tores that madc up the 
Chinese publisher's d-istri 
bution chain included thc 
Beijing Foreign Refèrence 
B∞ks!.ore ， .the ~eijing Xi
dan Forcign Language 
E∞b症。由， the 8eijing For
clgn Language Bookstore. 
8eijing Xinhua Bookstore 
a叫_Y'angfujing 8ookstore 

L he agreement .on intel 
l~ctu~1 property righlS 
signed by China and lhc US 
00 March I 1 had provided a 
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U.S. Firms Reach China-Piracy Settlement 
BE lJING - A Chinese publishing com. 

pany and four book stores ha ve agreed to 
compensate two U .S. publishers for ille. 
gally copying and selling books and materi. 
als. a lawyer for the U.S. firms said Fri. 
day. 

Under the settlement, the Anhui Science 
& Technology Press and th巳 book stores , all 
in Beijing, will pay an undisclosed sum to 
Prentice Hall and Harcourt Brace. 

The compensation co\'ers.losses , indud. 
ing royalties , the publishers incurred , plus 
investigative and court costs and a portion 
of the legal fees; attorney David Buxbaum 

said. Anhui also guaranlees it 飞飞.ill destroy 
all remaining copies of the lwo books and 
various English.language.testing maleri. 
als. 

Anhui said il had written 10 Harcourt 
Brace and Prenlice Hall asking for permis. 
sion to publish the materials , bul never re. 
ceived a reply, Mr..Buxbaum said. 

The U.S. publishers filed suit in Beijing 
Intermediate People's 臼url last fall 10 
make sure aU pirated copies werc laken off 
the shelves and 10 deler olhers , Buxbaurn 
said. (AP:Dow Jones) 

、
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People' sCourt 
enforces IPR 

气

Software pirate make's 
US$78 ,276 settlement 

By DUSTY CLA YTON 
and Rcutcr 

A BEIJING computer∞mpanyh目
paid the Business Sortware AlI iance 
(BSA) US$78,276 in damag'臼 and
c。四∞.~ts ror illegally reproducing 
and selling copyrighted sortware 
products 

In what is believed to be the 
mainland's_largesl copyright settle
me时. Beijing GaoIi Computer C。
ag_reed to apologise publicly to 
Microsoft Corp, AutodeSk Inc, Lotus 
Development Co , Novell and the 
Word Perfect Application Group. 

In ~eturn ， the plaintifTs. a11 foreign. 
will withdraw their lawsuits from ihe 
intellectual-PToperty chamber of 
Beij}ng's 1 ~tennediate People's Court. 

BSA vice-president Stephanie 
Mitchell 扭扭: '"This is ac∞。nc阳c阳附t恒e
that the Chinese are serious about eñ
ror时dn吨1唱g the protection of in旧1t旧叫t阻时elle且ct阳u血all 
proper民ty .. 35. th~r a~r~d to wÎth the 
s剖igr回ling of the SÎnc任扣叭USagr白men时1t on 
I印PR (inte1l7.ctual.property rights] pro
t四川n 四rlier this year." 


